
The Racing Awards are designed for paddlers looking to develop and progress their
Racing skills. So whether you’re looking to start your journey into racing or looking to
improve your racing skills, there’s something for everyone!  
 
Racing takes place in a variety of venues and environments. The awards can be
accessed by sprint. marathon, ocean racing as well as in both kayak and canoe.  

The Racing Explore Award introduces you to the
exciting world of racing, helping you to have fun
and feel confident at the start of your journey,
giving you the ability to apply your choices to an
enjoyable racing experience.  
 
Developing your forward paddling technique and
racing boat skills, learning to train for, and
compete in, entry level marathon and sprint
competitions.  

This award further develops your skills in
racing, giving you the confidence to race, as
well as transferring your skills to crew boats.
Learn to train for, and compete in, higher level
marathon, sprint and ocean racing
competitions, as well as advancing your
understanding and skills in standing starts,
wash hanging, forward paddling and
manoeuvring. 

The Racing Excel Award helps you to build your
confidence, skill and knowledge to race and
deliver your best performance in high level
marathon, sprint and ocean racing competitions,
through effective application of skills and well
developed decision making processes.  

Although not prerequisites, these awards provide
appropriate acknowledgement of personal skills for
paddlers wanting to attend Coaching & Leadership
qualifications. Achieving these awards ahead of the
relevant qualification will enable you to focus on the
course content, rather than being concerned with
your personal skills. 
 
Racing Explore Award: Paddlesport Leader, Kayak
Coach (Sheltered Water) and Canoe & Kayak Coach
(Sheltered Water) 
Racing Perform Award: Racing Coach Award 
Racing Excel Award: Performance Sprint Coach or
the Performance Marathon Coach 
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